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Plant development and physiology are widely determined by
the polar transport of the signalingmolecule auxin. This process
is controlled on the cellular efflux level catalyzed bymembers of
the PIN (pin-formed) and ABCB (ATP-binding cassette protein
subfamily B)/P-glycoprotein family that can function indepen-
dently and coordinately. In this study, we have identified bymeans
of chemical genomics a novel auxin transport inhibitor (ATI),
BUM (2-[4-(diethylamino)-2-hydroxybenzoyl]benzoic acid), that
efficiently blocks auxin-regulated plant physiology and develop-
ment. In many respects, BUM resembles the functionality of the
diagnostic ATI, 1-N-naphtylphtalamic acid (NPA), but it has an
IC50 value that is roughly a factor 30 lower. Physiological analysis
andbinding assays identifiedABCBs, primarilyABCB1, as key tar-
gets of BUM and NPA, whereas PIN proteins are apparently not
directly affected. BUM is complementary to NPA by having dis-
tinct ABCB target spectra and impacts on basipetal polar auxin
transport in the shoot and root. In comparison with the recently
identified ATI, gravacin, it lacks interference with ABCB mem-
brane trafficking. Individual modes or targets of action compared
with NPA are reflected by apically shifted root influxmaxima that
might be the result of altered BUMbinding preferences or affin-
ities to the ABCB nucleotide binding folds. This qualifies BUM
as a valuable tool for auxin research, allowing differentiation
between ABCB- and PIN-mediated efflux systems. Besides its
obvious application as a powerful weed herbicide, BUM is a
bona fide human ABCB inhibitor with the potential to restrict
multidrug resistance during chemotherapy.
In plants, the auxin indolyl-3-acetic acid (IAA)4 serves as a
hormone-like signaling molecule that is a key factor in plant
development and physiology (1–4). Many of its functionalities
are controlled by a unique, plant-specific process, the cell-to-
cell or polar auxin transport (PAT) (3). However, cellular efflux
is the rate-limiting step of PAT, and in agreement with the
chemiosmotic hypothesis, putative exporters of the PIN (pin-
formed) and B subfamily of ABC transporter, ABCB/PGP/
MDR (P-glycoprotein, multidrug resistance), families have
been identified (5–7).
Most PIN efflux carriers show predominantly polar locations
in PAT tissues and developmental, organogenetic loss-of-func-
tion phenotypes and are thought to be the determinants of a
“reflux loop” in the root apex (3, 8). ABCB isoforms have been
identified as primary active (ATP-dependent) auxin pumps
showing auxin-related, developmental (but not organogenetic)
loss-of-function phenotypes (5, 9, 10). Despite their mostly
apolar locations, they have been demonstrated to contribute to
PAT and long range auxin transport (5, 11, 12). Moreover,
ABCB1/PGP1 and ABCB19/PGP19/MDR1 coordinately func-
tion in basipetal reflux of auxin maxima out of the root and
shoot tip (9). The immunophilin-like FKBP42, TWD1 (twisted
DWARF1) protein, was characterized as a central regulator of
ABCB-mediated auxin transport by means of protein-protein
interaction (11, 12). Positive regulation of ABCB1- and
ABCB19-mediated auxin transport accounts for overlapping
phenotypes between twd1 and abcb1 abcb19 (11, 12).
ABCB- and PIN-mediated auxin efflux can function inde-
pendently and play identical cellular but separate developmen-
tal roles (10). However, ABCBs and PINs are also able to inter-
actively and coordinately transport auxin (9). The current
picture that emerges is that in interacting cells, multilaterally
expressed ABCBs minimize apoplastic reflux, whereas polar
ABCB-PIN interactions provide specific vectorial auxin stream
(10). However, the individual roles of ABCB- and PIN-medi-
ated auxin flows are far from being understood.
The investigation of PAT streams was facilitated by using
synthetic compounds that act as auxin transport inhibitors
(ATIs), with the non-competitive IAA efflux inhibitor 1-N-
naphtylphtalamic acid (NPA) being the most prominent. Until
today, the identity, number, and affinity of putative NPA-bind-
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ing proteins (NBPs) is still controversial (13–17). However, the
current consensus is that the auxin efflux complex consists of at
least two proteins: a membrane-integral transporter and an
NBP-regulatory subunit (13–15, 18). Several lines of evidence
suggest that PIN proteins do not themselves act as NBPs (19),
although NPA application results in a pin-formed inflorescence,
mimicking PIN1 loss of function (20). Therefore, it was suggested
that NPA blocks PAT by interfering with the cycling of auxin
transporters, like PIN1 (21).However,NPA itself does not directly
affect PIN cycling, and concentrations necessary to perturb PIN
cyclingweremuchhigher thanwas needed for efficiently blocking
PAT (16, 21). Independently, ABCB1 and ABCB19 have been
identified as targets ofNPA (5, 22, 23) and high affinityNBPs (23–
25). Surprisingly, NPA was additionally shown to bind to TWD1,
and NPA binding disrupted TWD1-ABCB1 interaction (11). In
planta, this leads to disruption of ABCB1 activity, suggesting that
TWD1andABCB1 represent high and lowaffinity components of
the NPA-sensitive efflux complex (11).
In the last few years, chemical genomic screens have allowed
for the identification of several synthetic compounds and, in
some cases, respective molecular targets that interfere with
auxin signaling (26, 27), membrane trafficking (28–30), and
auxin transport (23, 31). 3-(5-[3,4-dichlorophenyl]-2-furyl)-
acrylic acid (gravacin) was recently identified as a strong inhib-
itor of root and shoot gravitropism, auxin responsiveness, and
protein trafficking to the tonoplast in Arabidopsis (30). In a
follow-up screen, inhibition of gravitropism and protein traf-
ficking was shown to employ independent mechanics (23).
Mutations inABCB19 confer resistance to the effect of gravacin
on hypocotyl gravitropism and result in reduced binding of gra-
vacin to microsomal fractions, implicating ABCB19 as the
major target of gravacin (23). Consequently, gravacin was
found to be a strong inhibitor of ABCB19-mediated auxin
transport in Arabidopsis and HeLa cells.
In this study, we screened chemical libraries of small organic
compounds for plant physiological and developmental regula-
tors and identified a novel, highly potent ATI by means of chem-
ical genomics. A direct comparison of compound 10824 (BUM)
and NPA effects on auxin-controlled plant physiology, auxin
transport, and drug binding reveals that BUM shares many fea-
tures with NPA, like induction of pin-formed inflorescences and
ABCB binding and blocking of transport. Unlike NPA and grava-
cin, BUM lacks growth activation at lower concentrations and
does not interfere with membrane trafficking, respectively. BUM
might therefore act as a powerful tool in dissecting ABCB- and
PIN-mediated auxin streams in plant physiology.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Chemical Library Screens—Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype
Columbia (Col) seeds were surface-sterilized, stratified at 4 °C
for 3 days, and grown horizontally in 24-well plates (3 seeds/
well; 0.5 B5 medium, 2% sucrose, 0.8% agar) at 22 °C under
continuous light. Seven days after germination (dag), 2 M
organic compounds of a chemical library (containing 6,500
small organic chemicals at 50 M in DMSO) from the Korea
Chemical Bank was added manually. Plant phenotypes in
respect to plant morphology, growth rate, leaf color, flowering
time, and senescence were monitored every 2 days by visual
examination in comparison with the solvent (DMSO) control
on each plate up to 14 dag.
In a secondary screen, plants were treated with various con-
centrations (up to 10M) of compounds from theKoreaChem-
ical Bank that were structurally related to compound 10824 and
thus contained the 2-(formyl)-benzoic acid core (Fig. 1B and
supplemental Fig. S1). Phenotypes were screened for induction
of pin-formed inflorescences (see Fig. 1C).
PlantMaterial andQuantification of Growth—For long term
experiments, abcb1/pgp1–1 (At2g36910), abcb19/pgp19–1/
mdr1-1 (At3g28860) (all ecotype Wassilewskija), and pin2/
eir1-4 (At5g57090, ecotype Columbia) were grown on 0.5 B5
medium, 2% sucrose, 0.8% phytagar under continuous light for
18 dag in sterilized plastic boxes (SPL, Korea). For all other
experiments, seedlings were grown if not indicated otherwise
for 5 dag on vertical plates containing 0.5 Murashigge and
Skoogmedium, 1% sucrose, 1%phytagar in the dark or at 16 h of
light/day. For growth quantification, seedlingswere transferred
on drug-containing plates (0–50 M). After 5, 7, 9, and 11 dag,
seedlings were aligned on 1% phytoagar medium, images were
scanned, and root and hypocotyl lengths and lateral root num-
bers (7, 9, and 11 dag) were measured using Scion Image soft-
ware (Scion Corp., Frederick, MD). For determination of IC50
values, root lengths of 7-dag seedlings grown on 0–80MNPA
and 0–20 M BUM were quantified, and IC50 values were cal-
culated using sigmoidal dose-response fits. All experiments
were performed at a minimum as triplicates with 20–30 seed-
lings per experiment.
In Planta Analysis of Auxin Responses and Transport—Ho-
mozygous F4 generations of A. thaliana wild-type, pin2/eir1-4
(32), abcb1/pgp1–1, and abcb19/pgp19-1/mdr1-1 (25) mutants
expressing the maximal auxin-inducible reporter ProDR5:GFP
(41) were grown vertically for 5 dag and analyzed by confocal
laser-scanning microscopy (Leica; DMIRE2). In some cases,
seedlings were transferred for an additional 12 h onto new
plates containing 0.5 M BUM, 5 M NPA, or the solvent
DMSO. For histological signal localization, differential interfer-
ence contrast andGFP imagesweremerged electronically using
Photoshop 10.0.1 (Adobe Systems).
For measurements of basipetal root and hypocotyl (shoot)
transport, seedlings were grown for 9 or 7 dag on vertical plates
containing 0.5 Murashigge and Skoog medium, 1% sucrose,
1% phytagar at 16 h of light/day at 100 microeinsteins (root) or
10 microeinsteins (hypocotyl), respectively. Measurements
were performed as described in Ref. 33, using radiolabeled IAA
that was applied by placing solified agar droplets next to the
seedlings root tips or at the apical (cut) end of the hypocotyls. In
some cases, solified IAA droplets contained 1 M BUM or 10
M NPA. Data are means of three independent experiments
with each four replica of 10 seedlings each.
A platinum microelectrode was used to monitor IAA fluxes
inArabidopsis roots as described previously (11, 12, 34, 35). For
measurements, plants were grown in hydroponic cultures and
used at 5 days after germination. Differential current from an
IAA-selective microelectrode was recorded in the absence and
presence of 5 M NPA, BUM, or gravacin (23).
Endogenous free IAA was quantified from shoot and root
segments of MeOH-extracted seedlings by using gas chroma-
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tography-mass spectrometry, as described by Bouchard et al.
(12). Seedlings were analyzed after 24-h treatments with 5 M
NPA or 0.5 M BUM. Data are means of four independent lots
of 40–50 seedlings each.
Yeast Auxin Loading Assays—PIN1,2- and ABCB1,19-medi-
ated IAA transport was measured by assaying IAA loading into
Schizosaccharomyces pombe mutant strains ael1 and mam1
pdr1, respectively, as described (36), with the following modi-
fications. Retained radioactivity was quantified by vacuum fil-
tration after 0 and 10min of incubation at 30 °C, and inhibitors
at 10 M were added for 30 min prior to loading and during
loading. Relative ABCB1,19- and PIN1,2-mediated IAA and
benzoic acid (BA) loading is calculated from retained radioac-
tivity as follows: (radioactivity in the yeast at t  10 min) 
(radioactivity in the yeast at t  0))  (100%)/(radioactivity in
the yeast at t  0 min). Presented are mean values from four
independent experiments (independent transformants) with
four replicates each.
NPA Binding Studies—NPA binding assays using Arabidopsis
or yeastmicrosomes were performed as described elsewhere (11).
In short, four replicates of 10 g each of protein were incubated
with 10 nM [3H]NPA (80 Ci/mmol) and 10 nM [14C]BA (55 mCi/
mmol) in the presence and absence of 10 M NPA. For competi-
tion experiments, 10MBUMwas added. Reported values are the
means of specific binding ([3H]NPA bound in the absence of cold
NPA (total) minus [3H]NPA bound in the presence of cold NPA
(nonspecific)) from four independent experiments (independent
transformants) with four replicates each.
Point mutations E502K and F792K in ABCB1 (pNEV-PGP1
(5)) were introduced using the QuikChange XL site-directed
mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), resulting in pNEV-
ABCB1E502K and pNEV-ABCB1F792K (see Fig. 6B).
BRET Analysis—Microsomes from yeast JK93da expressing
PGP1-YFP andTWD1-rLuc (11) were prepared in the presence
or absence of 5 M NPA, BUM, or gravacin or adequate
amounts of solvents. BRET signals were recorded in the pres-
ence of 5 M coelenterazine (Biotium Inc.), and BRET ratios
were calculated as described (11). The results are the average
values from four independent experiments with four replica
each of 10 readings collected every minute.
Data Analysis—Data were analyzed using Prism 4.0b
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). A. thaliana ABCB1
structure modeling was performed using PyMOL version 0.99
(DeLano Scientific LLC, San Carlos, CA) and maximum entro-
py-based ligand binding was computed using MEDock (avail-
able on the World Wide Web). Drug docking was confirmed
by using ZDOCK (available on the World Wide Web). Drug
three-dimensional structures were energy-minimized using
PRODRG2 (available on the World Wide Web), and solely
polar hydrogens are displayed (usual atom color code).
RESULTS
A Chemical Library Screen for Growth and Developmental
Regulators—To identify growth and developmental regulators,
we screened A. thaliana (ecotype Columbia; Col Wt) seedlings
with a chemical library (KoreanChemical Bank, KRICT, Korea)
composed of 6,500 small organic compounds. Seeds were ger-
minated in 24-well plates, and at 7 dag, a 2M concentration of
a different library compoundwas added to eachwell. Plant phe-
notypes with respect to plant morphology, growth rate, leaf
color, flowering time, and senescence were monitored every 2
days by visual examination in comparison with solvent
(DMSO) controls. Among the various chemical compounds
that led to altered plant morphology, compound number
10824 (2-[4-(diethylamino)-2-hydroxybenzoyl]benzoic acid)
produced a drastic phenotype, including dark green, epinastic
leaves (Fig. 1A), suppression of primary and secondary roots
(Fig. 1D), and abnormal, pin-formed inflorescences (Fig. 1C).
We narrowed our focus to this compound 10824, subsequently
named BUM,5 verifying consistently growth inhibition under a
variety of assay conditions in follow-up screenings.
5 Named after the famous Korean football player, Cha Kun-Bum. BUM is avail-
able for academic institutions upon request fromM. G.
FIGURE 1. A chemical genomic screen identified a novel auxin transport
inhibitor-like compound inducing pin-formed inflorescences. A, a micro-
titer-based screening strategy using a chemical library from the Korean
Chemical Bank identified compound 10824 (BUM) as a strong modifier of
plant development. B, three-dimensional structures of BUM in comparison
with established auxin efflux inhibitor, NPA. C, BUM-induced pin-formed
inflorescences. Note that BUMconcentrations necessary for pin-formed inflo-
rescence induction are roughly 20-fold lower compared with NPA (10 M
NPA; inset).D, BUM strongly reduces primary root growth, which is not found
with NPA. Scale bars, 2 cm.
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The fact that BUM/10824 produced pin-formed inflores-
cences in analogy to the well established ATI, NPA (15, 16, 37),
and that both contain a 2-(formyl)-benzoic acid core (Fig. 1B),
prompted us to compare growth defects between BUM and
NPA over a wide concentration range. BUM induces pin-
shaped inflorescences and reduces primary root growth at 0.5
M, which is roughly 20 times lower than what is needed for
NPA (Fig. 1, C and D).
In a secondary screen, we tested compounds that contained a
2-(formyl)-benzoic acid core taken from the Korea Chemical
Bank andChembridge chemical libraries. None of the six tested
compounds A–F was able to induce pin-shaped inflorescences
over a wide concentration range up to 10 M (supplemen-
tal Fig. S1), suggesting that not the 2-(formyl)-benzoic acid core
alone but side chains determine functionality.
BUM Affects Auxin-controlled Plant Growth—These find-
ings suggested that BUM influences plant growth and develop-
ment in analogy to the ATI, NPA, but has a stronger effect.
Therefore, we quantified root and hypocotyl lengths, known to
be inversely controlled by auxin, in the presence of BUM and
NPA in more detail. BUM drastically reduced primary root
growth of light-grown wild type seedlings (Fig. 2,A and B) with
an apparent IC50 of 0.4 M (supplemental Fig. S5), which is
roughly a factor of 30 less than what is needed with NPA
(IC50 12.8 M). A similar effect was found also for hypocotyl
elongation of light-grown seedlings. NPA shows, in agreement
with previous reports on roots (38), a stimulating and inhibitory
result upon hypocotyl elongation under light at nanomolar and
micromolar concentrations, respectively. Such a biphasic
behavior was not found for BUM in the concentration range
used (0–20M), suggesting, despite widely overlapping effects,
a different mode of action or targets (Fig. 2).
A shoot-derived auxin pulse known to be efficiently inhibited
by NPA (39–41) tightly controls lateral root emergence (42).
Not unexpectedly, 0.1 M BUM drastically blocked lateral root
formation in both of the tested Arabidopsis ecotypes, Col and
Ws, by roughly 50%; enhanced sensitivities compared with 0.5
M NPA (roughly 25% inhibition) were in line with what was
found for primary root growth.
Interestingly, root and hypocotyl growth inhibition by BUM
and NPA was light-dependent and less pronounced in dark-
grown, etiolated seedlings (supplemental Fig. S4). Moreover,
shoot hook formation and opening of etiolated seedlings was
inhibited by 5 M BUM but not by NPA (Fig. 2A), which
requires higher concentrations, as was shown before (43–45).
This is in agreement with the concept that auxin has a more
important role in elongation and bending responses in light-
grown than in dark-grown seedlings (44, 45).
Next we tested root gravitropism, another hallmark of auxin-
controlled plant physiology (46, 47). BUMdisrupted root bend-
ing in wild type seedlings drastically (supplemental Fig. S2).
Interestingly, the ecotype Col revealed higher sensitivities (77%
inhibition) compared with the ecotypeWs (58% inhibition) not
found for NPA (11, 38). Similarly to lateral root formation, 0.1
M BUM (supplemental Fig. S2) was more efficient than 5 M
NPA assayed in both ecotypes in parallel (not shown) (11, 38).
Recently, single loss-of-function roots, pin2, abcb1, or abcb19,
were shown to be NPA-sensitive using gravitropism assays (11,
38). In agreement, DR5-GFP imaging (Fig. 3) revealed no dra-
matic differences between pin2 and abcb1 roots in comparison
with corresponding wild types. However, based on gravitro-
pism assays (supplemental Fig. S2) and in contrast to what was
FIGURE 2. BUM reduces root and hypocotyl growth in the light. A, pheno-
type of BUM- andNPA-treated (each 0.5M) light- (top) and dark-grown (bot-
tom) seedlings 5 dag (days after germination). Note that seedlings grown in
the presence of BUMare hookless (white arrow). Scale bar, 1 cm. B and C, dose
dependence of BUM and NPA treatments on primary root (C) and hypocotyl
(D) lengths; absolute root and hypocotyl lengths were 29.5 4.4 and 2.7
0.5mm, respectively.D, reduction of lateral root numbers causedby BUM (0.1
M) and NPA (0.5M) treatments 11 dag. Note that abcb1 in contrast to wild-
type and pin2 is less sensitive to BUM. Data aremean S.D. (error bars) (n 3
with each 20–30 seedlings). Significant differences from wild type or
between inhibitor and solvent treatments (0 M) are indicated by one or two
asterisks, respectively, andwere calculated usingDunnett’smultiple compar-
ison test (A and B) or analysis of variance (C) (Tukey’s test formultiple compar-
isons) with the following p values: p 0.001 (a); p 0.01 (b); p 0.05 (c).
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recently found for NPA (11, 38), abcb1 roots were significantly
less affected by BUM: 35.3% (percentage occurrence of 60, 90,
and 120° bending between inhibitor and solvent control (see
“Experimental Procedures”)) of abcb1 roots bent efficiently on
BUM but only 26.8% of the corresponding wild type. Even
higher resistance was found for pin2 root gravitropism
(supplemental Fig. S2). However, similar inhibition by BUM in
the wild type suggests that this is mainly due to the strong
genetic effect of the pin2 mutation. Only partial resistance
found for abcb1 toward BUM is probably caused by functional
redundancy between ABCB1 and ABCB19 that was recently
confirmed by the finding that abcb1abcb19 and twd1 roots have
reduced sensitivities toward NPA (11). These results provide
evidence that BUM, like NPA, blocks many aspects of plant
physiology that are controlled by the polar transport of auxin.
BUM Alters Auxin Accumulation—To test our conclusions
derived from growth experiments and to substantiate the phys-
iological relevance of the proposed BUM function in planta, we
investigated BUM sensitivity of wild type roots in comparison
with NPA using two different approaches. First, analysis of the
auxin-responsive reporter construct ProDR5:GFP (48) revealed
that in analogy to NPA (11), BUM disrupts basipetal, root-to-
shoot auxin reflux and enhanced the DR5-GFP signal in the
quiescent center (QC), columella initials (CIn), and S1 cells but
reduced signals in columella S2 and S3 and cap cells (CC) (Fig.
3A). BUM inhibition, although used at 10-fold lower concen-
tration, was more drastic compared with NPA, resulting in
enhanced DR5-GFP signal extending the quiescent center, col-
umella initials, and S1 cells into initials of epidermis, endoder-
mis, and stele upon BUM treatment (asterisks) compared with
NPA. As shown before, this inhibitory effect was more pro-
nounced in the Col ecotype than in the Ws ecotype (11).
Second, we analyzed free auxin (IAA) levels in vertically
grown root and shoot portions of 5-dag wild type seedlings
treated with BUM and NPA. Although 5 M NPA had only a
minor effect on auxin root/shoot ratios, 0.5 M BUM signifi-
cantly enhanced both root and shoot auxin levels (Fig. 3B), sug-
gesting a block of basipetal delivery of IAA from the shoot to the
root and vice versa. Elevated auxin levels are in agreement with
and explain reduced root lengths caused by BUM. Effects of
NPA and BUM treatments were not additive (Fig. 3B), indicat-
ing overlapping modes of action and/or targets. In summary,
these data support the concept that BUM in analogy to NPA
blocks PAT.
BUMModifies PINbutNotABCB1Expression—Inhibition of
PAT-driven plant growth and gravitropism can be achieved via
two pathways, by blocking the trafficking (21, 22) and by the
direct or indirect inhibition of auxin transporters. Accordingly,
gravacin was identified in a chemical genomics screen for grav-
itropic modulators and shown to block trafficking of the vacu-
olar marker GFP-∂TIP and ABCB19 but also to bind to and
inhibit ABCB19 (23). Therefore, we questioned whether BUM
would interfere with the abundance and location of the major
players in basipetal auxin transport, ABCB1 and ABCB19 on
one hand and PIN1 and PIN2 on the other. AlthoughBUM (like
NPA) had only mild effects on the expression (ABCB1 was
slightly up-regulated in the stele) and no significant effect on
the location of ABCB1- and ABCB19-GFP fusion, NPA and,
more pronouncedly, BUM enhanced PIN1-GFP and lowered
PIN2-GFP signals in the stele and epidermal/cortical cell files,
respectively (Fig. 4). Unchanged expression of ABCB proteins
and reduced PIN2 abundance upon BUM and NPA addition is
supported by semiquantitative reverse transcription-PCR anal-
ysis (supplemental Fig. S3) and for NPA as well by gene chip
analysis (see the Genevestigator site on theWorldWideWeb).
Interestingly, NPA and, again more strongly, BUM induced
ectopic PIN1-GFP expression in PIN2 locations (epidermis and
cortex; see Fig. 4, inset), as described previously for the auxin
transport modulator quercetin (38, 49). In light of these find-
ings, up- and down-regulation of PIN proteins in their non-
FIGURE3.BUMalters auxin responses and levels in planta.A, expressionof
the auxin-responsive reporterDR5-GFP (green) uponBUM(0.5M) andNPA (5
M) treatments (24 h) in root tips. BUM and NPA enhance DR5-GFP signals in
the quiescent center (QC), columella initials (CIn), and S1 cells but reduce
signals in columella S2, S3, and cap cells (CC); S2 and S3 borders are marked
with arrowheads. Note stronger extensions of GFP signals from quiescent
center, columella initials, and S1 cells into initials of epidermis, endodermis,
and stele upon BUM treatment (asterisks) compared with NPA. Scale bar, 200
m. B, root and shoot free IAA concentrations of BUM-treated (0.5 M) and
NPA-treated (5M) wild type seedling. Data are mean S.D. (error bars) (n
4 with each 40–50 seedlings); absolute wild-type values were 42.2 5.7 and
49.9 6.1 pg/mg (freshweight) for roots and shoots, respectively. Significant
differences (analysis of variance using the Tukey’s test for multiple compari-
sons: p 0.001 (a); p 0.01 (b); p 0.05 (c)) between inhibitor and solvent
treatments are indicated by two asterisks.
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native environments might be of an indirect nature and trig-
gered by elevated auxin levels in these tissues caused by the
blocking of PAT. An inverse impact of IAA on PIN1 and PIN2
expression was reported recently (38, 49, 50). In summary,
BUM has, unlike gravacin, only a minor impact on ABCB
expression and abundance, but it, like NPA, indirectly inter-
feres with PIN expression probably via altered IAA levels.
BUM Alters Auxin Responses and Levels—Next we aimed to
analyze the impact of BUM on PAT in planta using two inde-
pendent approaches. First, we measured polar basipetal root
and shoot (hypocotyl) transport of radiolabeled IAA that was
applied by placing solified agar droplets next to the seedling
root tips or at the apical (cut) end of the hypocotyls using
recently described standard protocols (33). In agreement with
DR5-GFP auxin reporter analysis, 1 M BUM inhibited root
basipetal (up) PAT in both commonly used Arabidopsis wild-
type ecotypes, Ws and Col, by roughly 40% (Fig. 5A). In con-
trast, 10 times higher NPA concentrations had only a mild
effect, as described in Refs. 42 and 46), where 100 MNPA was
needed for a roughly 30% inhibition. Shoot basipetal (down)
PAT IAA transport, known to be (in contrast to root PAT)
highly NPA-sensitive (46), was strongly reduced (70–80%) by
10 M NPA but, surprisingly, less effected by 1 M BUM
(8–16% reduction). However, 10 M BUM resulted in a similar
block of shoot PAT (76% reduction) compared with NPA (not
shown). This demonstrates the ability of BUM to act as a PAT
inhibitor but suggests different affinities to transporters or an
altered presence of targets in the root and shoot.
Second, we employed an IAA-specific microelectrode that
has become a reliable tool for non-invasively recording IAA
influxes into the root transition zone (11, 12, 34, 35). IAA influx
in this zone is characterized by a distinct peak at 200 m from
the root tip and is consistent with the current auxin reflux
model (8) and ameasure for PAT. In agreement with DR5-GFP
imaging and PAT measurements, IAA influx peaks were
strongly and similarly reduced by 5 M BUM or NPA (Fig. 5B).
The magnitude of inhibition caused by BUM and NPA pheno-
copies genetic reductions of influx peaks found for single
ABCB1 or ABCB19 auxin transporter loss-of-function roots
(11). However, gravacin, a recently identified inhibitor of grav-
itropism (23), had a less pronounced inhibitory effect on IAA
influx as with abcb1 or abcb19 single mutant roots (11). This is
in good agreement with the reported concept that gravacin
binds to and inhibits primarily ABCB19 and not ABCB1 (23).
Interestingly, BUM resulted in an additional shift of the influx
FIGURE 4. Effect of BUM and NPA on PIN and ABCB abundance and loca-
tions. Localization of PIN1-GFP, PIN2-GFP (8), ABCB1-GFP, and ABCB19-GFP
(10) fusion proteins (green) in Arabidopsis roots 5 dag upon BUM (0.5 M)
and/or NPA (5 M) treatments (24 h). Note enhanced polar (arrowheads) and
non-polar PIN1 signals in PIN2 locations upon BUM (inset) and NPA treat-
ments and reduced PIN2 expression upon NPA treatment in the elongation
zone (arrowheads). Root borders are marked in red.
FIGURE 5. BUM inhibits ABCBs and polar auxin transport in the root.
A, BUMandNPA inhibit basipetal IAA transport in roots, whereasNPA (and, to
a lesser extent, BUM) blocks basipetal movement in the shoot. Note that con-
centrations for NPA and BUM were 10 and 1 M, respectively. Shown are
means of three independent experiments  S.E. (error bars) with each four
replicates of 10 seedlings. B, IAA influx profile along wild type roots in the
presence of inhibitors (5M)measured using an IAA-specific microelectrode;
positive fluxes represent a net IAA influx. Data aremeans S.E. (n 12). Note
that BUMresults in a reduced influxpeak at 200nm from root tip (red line) that
is shifted apically. C, BUM andNPA (each 10M) specifically inhibit ABCB1,19-
mediated IAAexport in the yeast S. pombe.ABCB1-, ABCB19-, PIN1-, andPIN2-
mediated export was 52.7.2 4.3, 60.9 2.8, 51.5 3.6, and 56.1 10.6%,
respectively, of the corresponding solvent vector control (mean S.E.;n4).
Significant differences (analysis of variance using Tukey’s test for multiple
comparisons: p 0.001 (a); p 0.01 (b); p 0.05 (c)) from vector controls or
between inhibitor and solvent treatments are indicated by one or two aster-
isks, respectively.
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maximum40 nm in the apical direction (not found with NPA
or gravacin) that might account for more drastic growth inhi-
bition despite similar reduction of influx peaks. Differences in
the magnitude of inhibition of root PAT caused by NPA and
BUMmeasured by means of droplet application (Fig. 5A) or an
IAA-selective electrode (Fig. 5B)might have systematic reasons
caused by different inhibitor concentration and application
duration and site (either applied to the (root) tip or in the elec-
trode bath).
ABCBs Are the Primary Targets of BUM and NPA—The cur-
rent picture is that ABCBs and the interacting ABCB1,19-reg-
ulator, TWD1/FKBP42, but probably not PIN proteins repre-
sent predicted low and high affinity, respectively, NPA-binding
proteins (11). This is supported by recent studies demonstrat-
ing ABCB1 and ABCB19 to bind NPA resulting in inhibition of
efflux activity (5, 11, 23), whereas PIN1 did not seem to bind
NPA (23).
Our data so far suggested that auxin exporters, the primary
control units of PAT,might be the direct targets of BUMaction.
Our data showing that lateral root formation inabcb1but not in
pin2 roots is BUM-insensitive (Fig. 2C) point to the subclass of
ABCBs as possible BUM targets. In order to clarify which sub-
class of auxin exporters is a direct target of BUM, we quantified
IAA export activities of the most prominent members of the
ABCB and PIN subclass, ABCB1,19 and PIN1,2, by heterolo-
gous expression in yeast. IAA export analysis in bakers’ yeast
clearly demonstrated that ABCB1 but not PIN2 is inhibited
significantly by BUM and by NPA although to a lesser extent
(supplemental Fig. S6). Inhibition was specific because back-
ground (vector control) inhibition byNPA/BUMwas negligible
(3.3/6.3%). Moreover, background activities monitored simul-
taneously by the non-ABCB1 substrate benzoic acid were not
significantly affected (supplemental Fig. S6). Because Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae does not allow expression of functional PIN1
and ABCB19/MDR1/PGP19, both known to provide basipetal
shoot (20) and acropetal root transport (51), most probably due
to hyperglycosylation and unfavorable membrane composi-
tions (5, 9), we expressed them in the fission yeast. S. pombe has
recently been reported as the system of choice for plant auxin
transporters, most likely because it offers polarized, sterol-en-
riched plasma-membrane microdomains and reduced glycosy-
lation (36, 52). As described previously (36), ABCB1,19 and
PIN1,2were able to efficiently export IAA, resulting in 50–60%
of vector control loading (Fig. 5C). As found with bakers’ yeast,
BUMandNPA inhibited IAA export (increase to vector control
loading of roughly 40–50%) for ABCB1,19, whereas the
increase in IAA loading for PIN1,2 was in the range found for
the vector control (increase of 8–10%). This indicates that
ABCBs, unlike PINs, are BUM/NPA targets, whereas again
BUM at the same concentrations (10 M) used was more effi-
cient in ABCB inhibition than NPA.
NPA binding studies usingArabidopsismicrosomes support
the yeast transport data by demonstrating that ABCB1 and
ABCB19 but again not PIN2 (87.0  13.5% of wild type) func-
tion asNPA-binding proteins (Fig. 6A).6 Interestingly, ABCB19
(70.4  10.8% of wild type) contributes less to NPA binding
compared with ABCB1 (19.1  6.5%), which is in contrast to
previous data that determined ABCB19 as the primary NBP
(23). However, the previous study employed different starting
material and microsomal preparations for the binding studies
that might influence individual ABCB abundance (23). Impor-
tantly, BUMcompetes drastically forNPAbinding on bothwild
type ecotypes (65–73% reduction) and pin2microsomes (70%)
but not on abcb1 and only to aminor, non-significant degree on
abcb19membranes.NPAbinding andBUMcompetition is spe-
cific because binding of the nonspecific control, BA, assayed in
parallel was a factor 10 lower, whereas BUM competition was
strongly reduced on wild-type (25–58% reduction) and pin2 (34%
reduction) membranes (supplemental Fig. S7). Enhanced NPA
binding caused by BUMcompetition on abcb1membranesmight
be indirect because the same tendency was foundwith BA. In line
with this, our previous work has demonstrated that single loss of
abcb or pin functionality reduces the transport specificity and
NPA sensitivity of the ABCB-PIN export complex (9).
In order to mechanistically understand functional differ-
ences between BUM and NPA inhibitor activities, we com-
puted BUMandNPAdocking to theArabidopsisABCB1 struc-
ture that wasmodeled on the crystal structure of ABCB-related
multidrug efflux pump Sav1866 (53). In the in silico analyses,
6 Note that due to the sterility of homozygous pin1 it is not possible to gain
enough material to perform binding assays for pin1.
FIGURE 6.BUMcompetes for NPAbinding to ABCB-type auxin exporters.
A, BUM competes for NPA binding to wild type and pin2microsomes but to a
lesser extent to abcbmembranes (mean S.E. (error bars); n 4). B, in silico
drug binding to theN- andC-terminal ABCB1 nucleotide binding folds (NBD1
and -2) suggest overlapping and distinct inhibitor binding pockets for BUM
(cyan) and NPA (blue). Note that NPA docks to pockets flanked by coupling
helices (red) andQ loop (orange) of NBD1 andNBD2,whereas BUMdocks only
to the pocket corresponding to NBD2. Relevant residues Glu502 and Phe792
mutagenized under C are represented as pink and red sticks. C, site-directed
mutagenesis of functional key residues predicted under B abolishes NPA/
BUMbinding (E502K) or reduces BUM competition (F792K); mean S.E. (n
4). ABCB1 expression validatedbyWestern analysis using anti-ABCB1/19 (5) is
not significantly altered (inset). D, BUM, like NPA (each 5 M), disrupts TWD1-
ABCB1 interaction monitored by yeast BRET assays, whereas gravacin had
only minor effects (mean  S.E.; n  4). Significant differences (analysis of
variance using Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons: p 0.001 (a); p 0.01
(b); p 0.05 (c)) fromwild type (A) or vector controls (C) or between inhibitor
and solvent treatments are indicated by one or two asterisks, respectively.
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both inhibitors dock predominantly to both nucleotide binding
domains (NBDs), whereas only minor apparent binding was
found with the transmembrane domains (TMDs; not shown).
NPA was predicted to bind interestingly primarily to grooves
between coupling helices and Q loops (Fig. 6B), the main ABCB
mechanics connecting NBDs and TMDs. In contrast, BUM was
only predicted to dock to the corresponding pocket of NBD2 and
additionally to an NBD1-NBD2 interface. Interestingly, BUM
additionally has an apparent high affinity (around50 kcal/mol)
to a second NBD1-NBD2 interface where no NPA binding was
predicted; this might account for its severe inhibition.
In order to experimentally validate our assumptions from in
silico structure modeling and drug binding, we chose to neu-
tralize key residues Glu502 and Phe792 situated in the ABCB1
cross-loop and coupling helix of NBD2 (53) by site-directed
mutagenesis andmeasure subsequent NPA binding. Not unex-
pectedly, the E502Kmutation abolished NPA binding and thus
also BUM competition because mutations in the cross-loop
have been suggested to alter drastically ABCB architecture (53).
More interestingly, F792K mutagenesis in the C-terminal cou-
pling helix did not affect NPA binding but significantly reduced
BUMcompetition. This suggests that a single pointmutation is
able to exclude selectively BUM (but not NPA) from a putative
BUM/NPA binding pocket (Fig. 6B). Although one should keep
in mind that the drastic mutagenesis in essential mechanical
key units of ABCB1, such as the cross-loop and the coupling
helix, might as such affect fundamentally the functional inter-
action of NBDs and TMDs, our data provide a mechanistically
explanation for overlapping and distinct effects of BUM/NPA
on plant physiology development.
NPA was recently demonstrated to block ABCB-mediated
auxin export by disrupting TWD1-ABCB1 interaction (5, 11).
Not surprisingly, BUM also disrupted TWD1-ABCB1 interac-
tion as monitored by established yeast BRET assays (11) (Fig.
6D). The fact that, based on docking studies, BUM probably
binds, like NPA, to the ABCB1NBD2 is in line with experimen-
tal data (5, 11, 12) and recent modeling of TWD1-ABC inter-
faces (54). More severe disruption, probably caused by BUM
binding to NBD1-NBD2 interfaces, suggests that BUM
achieves TWD1-ABCB1 disruption either by long range,
intramolecular movements proposed for ABCBs (53, 55) or by
binding to TWD1 in analogy to NPA (11). Although twd1 is
gravacin-insensitive (23), gravacin does not disrupt TWD1-
ABCB1 interaction. Therefore, TWD1 is apparently not a
direct target of gravacin as has been proposed recently (23).
DISCUSSION
Recent analyses of PIN and ABCB transport mechanisms
suggest independent (or sometimes even opposite) and at cer-
tain domains additive and synergistic actions (9, 10). In this
study, we have identified by means of chemical genomics a
novel ATI that efficiently blocks auxin-related plant physiology
and development. Quantification of physiological parameters,
drug binding, and transport data indicates that ABCBs, primar-
ily ABCB1, are direct BUM/NPA targets, whereas PINs are
apparently less affected, which is in agreement with previous
findings on NPA (14, 22, 23). This makes BUM a valuable tool
for auxin research, allowing differentiation between ABCB-
and PIN-mediated efflux systems. On the other hand, our work
also suggests that pin-formed inflorescences, which are caused
by BUM and NPA and that phenocopy PIN1 loss-of-function
mutations are primarily caused by ABCB transport inhibition
of the functional ABCB-PIN efflux complex.
Our findings also demonstrate that BUM inhibition, like
NPA inhibition, is light-dependent. This leads to the suggestion
that ABCBs, obviously the cellular targets of BUM- and NPA-
induced inhibition inArabidopsis, are part of a light-controlled
developmental pathway, which is in agreement with the con-
cept that auxin has a more important role in elongation and
bending responses in the light (44, 45). This concept was
recently genetically supported by demonstrating that the pho-
toreceptors, phytochromes and cryptochromes, regulate differ-
ential growth of Arabidopsis hypocotyls in an ABCB-depen-
dent manner (45).
Inmany physiological respects and partially also structurally,
BUM resembles NPA functionality. Based on our transport and
drug binding data, both have a stronger effect on ABCB1 than
onABCB19 (Figs. 5 and 6). However, BUMhas the advantage of
not showing activation of plant growth at lower concentrations
and acting roughly a factor of 30 stronger than NPA, which
seems to be mainly caused by apically shifted root influx max-
ima. This again might be the result of altered binding prefer-
ences or affinities to the ABCBs. An alternative, simpler expla-
nation that we cannot rule out at the moment is that BUM,
being less hydrophobic compared with NPA, has a higher sol-
ubility. BUM shares this higher apparent solubility with the
phytotropin l-(2-carboxyphenyl)-3-phenylpropane-1,3-dione,
which competes for the same binding site and does affect the
same processes of auxin transport and geotropic curvature as
NPA (56). However, based on our binding, the primary BUM
target seems to beABCB1. Thismakes BUMcomplementary to
NPA that has been shown to affect besides ABCB19 also other
ABCBs (5, 22, 57). Most interestingly, BUM reveals a more
drastic effect (even at lower concentrations) on root transport
(Fig. 5) and root elongation (Fig. 2) than found in the hypocotyl
in comparison with NPA, which shows an inverse behavior.
The molecular reasons are unknown and under current inves-
tigation. However, this finding is in agreement with higher
ABCB19 expression in the hypocotyl (9) and a lower inhibition
ABCB19 by BUM compared with ABCB1.
BUM apparently also acts differently compared with the
recently identified ATI, gravacin, which primarily inhibits
ABCB19 (23). However, as shown by BRET analysis, BUM,
unlike gravacin, also alters TWD1 function, suggesting that
BUM might indirectly also regulate ABCB19 activity by dis-
ruptingTWD1-ABCB19 interaction. Another advantage is that
BUM, unlike gravacin, apparently does not interfere with
ABCB trafficking.
Besides its academic usage as an ATI and its obvious poten-
tial as powerful weed herbicide, BUMmight have a direct clin-
ical impact because multidrug resistance toward many anti-
cancer drugs is largely caused by human ABCB1, leading often
to chemotherapy ineffectiveness. Interestingly, human and
plant ABCBs share broad inhibitor sensitivities, which was
demonstrated for the flavonol quercetin, which acts both as
modulator of auxin transport and as inhibitor of mammalian
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and plant ABCBs, and for clinically relevant ABCB inhibitors,
like cyclosporineAand verapamil (5, 12). Based onour findings,
plant ABCB inhibitors, such as BUM and NPA, are therefore
bona fide human ABCB inhibitors that might suppress multi-
drug resistance when co-administered with anti-cancer drugs.
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